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Board of Directors Meeting
Minutes

Monday, July 23, 2012, 6:30 PM

USATF Adirondack Association Office
Troy, NY

Attending: Jeni Bliss, Jim Bowles, Nicole DePasquale, Jim Foley , Pat Glover,
Vince Juliano, Don Lawrence, Rob Moore, George Regan Chris Rush, Pete
Sheridan, Joe Shufelt, Ken Skinner , Victoria Storrs, Chuck Terry, Elliott Wilson

Absent: Rich Choppa, Vince Juliano, Gretchen Oliver, Charlie Woodruff,

I. President’s Remarks: Don Lawrence complemented members
and participants for a well run and well attended JO Track & Field
meet held at Shenendehowa High School. He also stressed the
importance of our new website, and reaching out to a wider
audience through the social media. Don will be recommending to
the Board the addition of Sherry Clune, a race walker, to fill the
vacancy created by the resignation of Gretchen Oliver. Don and
Bruce Vandewater will be attending the annual Association
workshop, to be held in Pittsburg, August 17 – 19.

II. Approval of May Board Minutes: Motion to Approve
(Moore/Skinner) Unanimous

III. Old Business:
1. LSG/ESSC Update: Pete Sheridan provided a summary of efforts

to resolve payments owed to Adirondack Assoc. by the LSG/ESSC.
The Association has reimbursed a Maine official who worked last
year’s Region 1 JO Championship, recognizing that this was a LSG
responsibility. While it is not likely this will be met by LSG, they
have recently inquired about some bills incurred. Pete also noted
that certain safety issues raised with ESG, regarding flagging for
discus and javelin venues. It does not appear that these issues
have been addressed by ESG for the meet held at Schenectady
High School. Joe Shufelt noted that under current USATF Rules,
caution flagging is recommended but not required. Joe has
submitted a proposed rule change which would require caution
flagging for javelin (and discus ?)Pete also reported that, to date,
we have been unable to get any information regarding the
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expenditures related to the Association Grant for the development of
multi-events which was ESG was awarded. The Association is
responsible for a report to USATF detailing the use of the money, and
has been notified by USATF that our 2012 grant applications (2) will
not be considered until reports for previous grants have been
submitted.

2. Board Resignation: Pete reported that Gretchen Oliver has
notified Don Lawrence that she is resigning from the Board. Don
will be seeking an interim appointment to fill the vacant seat and will
submit a name to the Board.

3. New Website Progress: Pete Sheridan reported that Brian
Hickey has promised to have the new website completed some
time in August.

4. Action Items Review: (report attached).

IV. New Business Pete reported on the the 2nd annual “Beach Vault”,
in Shepherd’s Park in Lake George. This event followed the “Street
Vault” which took place in Ballston Spa earlier in the summer.
These are exhibition events, showing off the specific event, pole
vaulting, to the public. This year a USATF certified official was
brought in to officiate. Approximately 40 vaulters participated.

V. Administrative/Special Committee Reports:

1. Road Race Management: George Regan reported on 2012
Freihofer’s Run for Women (Report attached). George also
reported on current discussions with the City of Troy mayor’s office.
Which might result in the Association being invited to assist with
producing the annual Thanksgiving Day Troy Turkey Trot.

2. Officials’ Report: Joe Shufelt (Report Attached). Joe
emphasized the importance of VP’s getting to him event dates and
numbers of officials needed ASAP. Action Item: Vince Juliano
will survey Sports Committee VPs to determine dates and
numbers of required officials for all remaining 2012 and 2013
events and provide this information to Joe. Due 8/21).

3. Public Relations’: Rob Moore: (Report Attached)

VI. Officers’ Reports:
1. Executive Vice President: Pete Sheridan. (report attached

(Also see Items III. 1,2 &3 Above. Pete also noted the
performances of Rudy Winkler, 2011’s Adirondack USATF Youth
Athlete of the Year, in international competition in the hammer
throw.

2. Secretary: Chris Rush (No Report)
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3. Treasurer’s Report: Nicole De Pasquale ( Report Attached)

VII. Sports Committees

1. LDR: Vince Juliano (Report Attached)

Pat Glover also reported on preliminary plans to assume
production of the annual Saratoga Cross-Country race, previously
sponsored by Saratoga Bank. A date, October 14, has been
settled, the course at Saratoga State Park has been reserved,
along with one of the buildings, A main sponsor has been identified,
and others are being sought. Previous participant lists have been
made available.

2. Track & Field: Chuck Terry. Chuck expressed some
disappointment in the small number of Open and Masters athletes
who participated in the Open and Masters T&F championships.
Discussion ensued about why these numbers are so small, and
what can be done to improve them going forward. There were only
44 entries in the Open/Masters meet. Also, more volunteers were
needed. Also, it was agreed that the date and place for
Open/Masters championship, and early notification on registration
and blasts to other Associations.

3. Youth Programs: Ken Skinner (Reports attached) Ken also
reported on the Region 1 Junior Olympic T&F Championships which
were held at on Long Island. July 6-8. 210 Adirondack JO athletes
qualified for the Region 1 championship meet, and an estimated
150 attended. Next year the Region 1 Championships will be held
July 5-7, at Icahn Stadium in NYC. Region 1 Associations are
urged to hold their association championships at least two weeks
prior to the Region 1 meet, to allow adequate time for processing
declarations to participate.

2012 Region 1 Cross Country championships will be held at Sunken
Meadows, the weekend before Thanksgiving.

Representatives from the Delmar Track Club reported significant
problems with the scheduling of events at the Region 1 JO
Championships, leading to major delays. It was agreed that these
concerns should be reported to Region 1 organizers.

Adjournment: 9:00 PM

Respectfully submitted,

C. Christopher Rush, Secretary
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Public Relations Report Adirondack July 18 2012

Had Adirondack Booth with my laptop showing rotating display of race and track pictures at the Freihofers Run
for Women Expo Jun1 and 2. Went really well. Runners really like it. Manned Adirondack booth at the
Firecracker 4 mile Race at Saratoga on July 4th. Drove there and set up Adirondack tent and display table.
Had almost 3000 runners there that day and a parade so was really really good turnout. Had table set up with
Adirondack flyers/info

Helped Ken Skinner and Chuck Terry at the Adirondack association championships June 23 at Shen High
school. Went really well. (Helped with hurdles and the concession bar)

Will have and man Adirondack booths/display also this year at the expo at the Hudson Mohawk marathon/half
marathon(It is day before at the Hotel Albany/Former Crowne Plaza)/ The Stockadethon Expo (Is at the Gazette
building this year the day before the race)/and at the Troy Turkey trot.

LDR – July Report

We just concluded a very busy 6 week period for USDATF LDR.

The 1st week of June was the FRW, a showcase for the growing importance of women in our sport.
Nearly 4000 women completed the course with 16 performances ranked world class by the World Association of Masters
Athletics (WAVA).

The best performance (102+%) was posted by 75 years young Libby James (23:34) who ran 7:40 per mile pace….not
sure but this may be a world record?
Next best was the amazing Joan B Samuelson with( 97+%) and the overall champion M. Daska with (96+%) who would
later win the Utica Boilermaker. 6 African runners posted world class times (90%+) , with one Australian and Poland
National also securing world class marks. World Class Americans of note: Michelle Frey, Carman A. Toncoso Laura
Thweatt, Rebecca Donaghue, Lindsey Scherf, and Masters ace Sheri Piers. The Willow Street AC women won the FRW
USATF team competition for the first time, besting a strong team from the Westchester Track Club.

The following week the USATF Grand Prix series continued at our southern most point, in historic Kinderhook with the OK
5K. Over 500 participated with a solid turnout of USATF athletes (45 compared to 47 last year). Despite threatening skies,
the rain held off this year, and the Kinderhook community always does a nice job with this race.
Hand crafted pottery from local schools were the unique awards.

2 weeks later, the Adirondack Runners hosted the classic Adirondack Distance Run, which served as the USATF
Adirondack 10 mile championship and was also part of the Grand Prix Series. Again, 500+ participated with solid USATF
support (78 up from 75 the prior year). The race was won by Eric Macknight, a new USATF runner in this area who moved
from Connecticut to work at the Global Foundries Plant in Malta. Macknight, who previously won the Delmar Dash earlier
this spring, ran the fastest 10 mile Distance Classic in 10 years, (sub 53 minutes) since Jamie Rodriguez posted a similar
fast time in 2002. An exciting women’s race saw Kristina Gracey hold off Masters Ace Emily Bryans and upstart Chelsea
Benson from Kinderhook in a close race, as the 3 athletes finished within 50 seconds of each other after completing the
challenging course. Of concern is the retirement of Marcy D. who has superbly managed this event for many years for the
Adirondack Runners. Hopefully someone will step up to direct this classic race next year.

2 weeks later, the Firecracker 4 miler hosted the First USATF Team Club Championships. 3000+ participated on a hot
humid day.
21 USATF teams participated with team rosters including 100+ USATF individuals, a great turnout. Chuck Terry was the
Top USATF finisher (4th overall) as the top 2 finishers were runners from Syracuse University. Emily Bryans placed 6th

overall, and first masters, with 4 of the top 5 women were either in collage or HS seniors. Kristina Gracey ran well and
placed 8th.
Derrick Staley (89+%) and Judy Phelps(87+%) had the top overall age-graded times. There was entertainment all along
the course with many musical acts, and plenty of water stop and mist stations….still the heat and humidity did get the best
of several runners including our own Bob Underwood (Director of the Memorial Mile) who needed medical assistance at
the finish and was taken to Saratoga Hospital as he was severely dehydrated. Pat Glover went to visit Bob after the race,
and was pleased to report that he was doing OK. Peter G. and Bob V did an outstanding job with this race and graciously
added $3000 in cash prizes for USATF Adirondack Teams. I believe most of the area USATF teams got a piece of this
prize fund and the checks were promptly mailed to team captains.
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The results of the Adirondack Distance Run and the Firecracker 4 were recently added to the USATF Adirondack website.
It should be noted, that this work is still being performed by Ed Neiles.
Thanks Ed, much appreciated.

The August issue of the Pace-Setter will have an article I wrote on the Bill Robinson Masters 10K. This event serves as
our Masters USATF 10K championship with 58 of the 108 finishers being USATF members of our association.

Respectfully submitted;

VRJ

USATF Adirondack Association
Youth Report: May-July, 2012

All of May and June was spent focusing on final planning and preparation for the Association JO Championship
track and field meet held on June 23 at Shenendehowa HS. Next year, the planning has to start much sooner
than this year so information on the championships can be available earlier. As this was my first JO
championship to organize, in many respects, I was learning as we went. The timing on decision-making for
many elements of the championship was somewhat confusing and therefore too slow. For the past few years,
Liberty Sports Group handled the organization of the meet and Bruce left many of the details to Lisa Mills
which was fine. Now I come along with limited computer skills and I have to rely more on Bruce than he had
been used to during a time when he was totally focused on the Freihofer Run. Allocation of Bruce’s time to
both championship meets will need to be worked out before next year since the timing of the meets and the
Freihofer event will not change.

That being said, the work of the Games Committee, chaired by Chris Rush, for both meets worked very well.
With Joe Shufelt’s helpful written guidance on organization of the meets, along with the staff of Shen, both
meets came off quite well. Approximately 250 youth participated in the JO meet with close to 200 qualifying
for the Region 1 JO championships held on Long Island on July 6-8. As youth chair, I attended the Region 1
meet and was part of an appeals committee along with the other five association youth chairs in Region 1 and
Bill Mongoven (Connecticut youth chair), the Region 1 coordinator. I think between 80-100 Adirondack
athletes participated in the Region 1 meet of the 200 that qualified. The Region 1 meet director estimated that
approximately 1800 athletes participated with the top 5 finishers in each event qualifying for the national JO
championships being held at Morgan State University in Baltimore this July 23-29. Several Adirondack
athletes qualified for the national championships.

As indicated earlier, our JO championships came off with a minimum of glitches. We started right on time at
8:30 AM and finished almost at 2:30 PM. We had to take a 30 minute lightning delay at about 1:45 PM so a
couple of the events needed to be completed after the delay. Because the meet was almost over when the delay
occurred, no 4x100 or 4x400 relays took place because most of the teams had gone home. We had a trainer on
hand for the whole meet and, fortunately, she only had to give out one band aid all day. Most of the
competition areas had sufficient volunteers to assist the officials running the events. We purchased 50
volunteer shirts and all but one were distributed. The Games Committee had a de-briefing session on July 19th

which Chris will be writing up. A preliminary financial report of the championship shows that we will probably
have a small financial loss on the meet of approximately $500. We took in a little less than $5,000 in revenue.
The three major expenses were facility rental, officials fees and timing company fees.

During August, I will be working with the youth club coordinators in planning a cross country season which
will, hopefully, include a couple of youth cross country races organized by our association and conducted by
two of the major youth clubs, along with our JO cross country championships to be held before the Region 1
cross country championships in Long Island the weekend just before Thanksgiving in November.

Submitted by: Ken Skinner VP for Youth July 23, 2012
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July 20, 2012

SANCTION REPORT

95 sanctions issued Year to Date (117 issued 2011).
It has been a very busy year with more questions, more activity, more problems.
Questions:
Many organizations are new to race hosting. Part of our service is to put a new race director on the
path to have a safe, successful event. I average 1-3 of these calls per week. The most frequent
question is confusion over sanctions and certifications.
Activity:
Insurance requirements for NYS, government and facilities to hold races are getting very tough. NYS
DOT now requires $6million of coverage. USATF provides higher limits at no extra cost however the
work all higher limits or special wording has to be validated in writing. I average about 70% of races
have special requests. Rates and forms are the same as last year.
We must also verify no man-made obstacles which are not IAAF approved. Warrior, Urban, etc. runs
are not eligible for sanction.
Problem areas sample:
Hammer events are not allowed in unapproved facilities – a hammer event was accidentally
advertised at an unapproved facility, it was not contested.
Javelin – do to the general lack of familiarity of this event in NYS, the javelin is to be roped off
unless clearly segregated from all spectators or athletes.
Unsanctioned event advertised as sanctioned – oversight in application and event was sanctioned.
National organizers were denied sanctions by Nat’l due to hazards – one was improper organization
and other was excessive exposures (colored dye being thrown).
This averages to 1-3 calls per month and 2-5 emails per month.
Just a reminder, if any committee members would like learn about the sanction program the New
England Asn. has some good information on their site. http://www.usatfne.org/member/insurance.html
or Nat’l office http://www. usatf.org/events/sanctions/benefits/insurancebrochure.pdf

USATF may want to open a sanctions@usatf-adir account to control information in the future as some
are still emailing my old Verizon account. The current racesanctions@roadrunner.com is a personal
email attached to me.

Carmen at Nat’l office is terrific on specific problems but we receive little or no support from
Nat’l office on the sanction program.
Many thanks to Bruce at USATF office for back-stopping this program.

Respectfully submitted,

Lee Pollock, Sanction Chr.
17 Sylvan Ave., Queensbury, NY, 12804
518-798-4066 cell 518-210-3581
Email racesanctions@roadrunner.com
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USATF Adirondack Association Treasurer’s Report
As of Jul 18, 2012:
Account Balance - $61,006.64
Accounts Receivable- $33,119.95
Accounts Payable- $72,680.70
2012 Profit/Loss, Fiscal Year to date- $- 31, 374.68
To do (based on prior month’s report) and any additions:

1. In Progress- Setup Purchase Order System Spoke with Rick. He has been a way for some time. He said he has
made progress but that he felt it needs to be discussed within finance committee first, so we can be prepared to
report board.

2. DONE- Establish Committee to work and oversee FRW * Next meeting focus- Purchase Order and FRW budget
and finally USATF budget for 2013.

3. In Progress- 990 being prepared by Al Maikels. Extension filed until August
4. (In Progress)- Will be submitting periodic profit/loss to National and 990 when completed
5. To do (Scheduled): Met with CPA Initial meeting done- will be meeting first weeks of July. Next meeting not

currently scheduled.

Report for Run for Women Finance Advisory Committee:
In attendance: George Regan, Nicole DePasquale, Rick Dolins, Ed Neiles

 Last meeting was the week after FRW. Reviewed Current Income and Expenses compared to budget. We agreed
to meet again after expenses were mostly in to analyze and begin work on new budget. Tentative meeting
scheduled for July 25th.

 New Advisory Committee met on June 21st. An email was sent in summary to group, Don and Pete.

Other
Researching 2009 Grant received by Association for Combined Event meets submitted by Anthony Mills
Received copy of the proposal and signed agreement once approved. Anthony Mills was on the grant as the
project manager and had agreed to submit the required post event report. National has never received this so we
are trying to determine the details of how the monies were used.
Respectfully Submitted,
Nicole DePasquale

Adirondack Officials Committee Report
Covers the Period since May 14, 2012

1) NEW ITEMS:
a) Several Problems with Association Championship meets (Attached).
b) Need dates and numbers of officials for the Assoc XC Championships
c) Need to know status of TTT

2) UNRESOLVED ISSUES:
a) Still want to send an officials recruiting letter – BLAST to all ADK members.

Repeating my question - who will make that happen???
b) LSG debts, to officials and venues previously carried here, is now archived.
c) ADK WEB Site - 3/25 per Pete send to Bruce who will implement if possible else will send to Brian

Hickey.
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i) Officials Page
(1) A space for interested candidates to obtain information (the pamphlet info).
(2) A space for current officials to obtain local data and access links to the national site.

ii) A link on the front page “Become a Member” and “Become an Official”?
iii) Sent I & ii questions to Bruce on 3/25 – third time.

d) What needs to happen to start a dialog aimed at establishing an Event Management subprogram –
(maybe combining T&F & Youth) - - - (much like the Road Race Management subprogram headed up by
George) in ADK?

3) CERTIFICATION:
a) 45 “member officials” 41 have provided new membership numbers for 2012

i) 15 or less do meaningful officiating = = = = = = available for 6 or more events.
ii) At least 6 additional losses expected in 2012 – Jay & Missi Willis, Cora Parry, Lisa Mills, Ken

Rechnitzer, Brandon Mills. Arlene Reyell, Donna Davidson, Rachel Cyrus????
b) Revised Certification/Recertification Process

i) So far, implemented for new officials only; recertifying officials fall under the old process until Nov
when all come under the new process.

ii) Collecting new photos for the new badge system
iii) Revision of National Database – done but bugs being resolved

4) RECRUITING:
a) In 2012: Added 1 member, issued a recruiting pamphlet, and sent information to 3 candidates who

requested same and wrote an officials recruiting letter for an email BLAST.
b) The first 4 in the following list are lapsed officials plus 2 who should be on the certified list; those

underlined stated months ago that they will soon be completing their test?
1. Jim Egan
2. Rob Moore???
3. Jim Bowles
4. Dave Herrington
5. Don Lawrence
6. Jen Kaler
7. Pat Lynskey
8. Jim Libruk
9. Stan Westhof
10. Sue Joki
11. Scott Glaser
12. Bob McKenna
13. Rich Tory
14. Jason Rose
15. Jake Bashar
16. Mel Lavackx
17. Fred Lavackx
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5) MARKETING:
a) No Change

6) EQUIPMENT:
a) Weights and Measures equipment – Need to develop inspection protocol document.
b) Books - Rule book status Unchanged
c) Shirts – 5 still need the Red/Blue Shirts

7) TRAINING:
a) Need to create W&M training seminar and follow up with practical training.

8) MEETINGS
a) The 2011 general membership meeting was held October 23 with 22 attendees 7 excused.
b) From October 2010 AOC yearly membership meeting – Some items remain open

i) Staff the open AOC committee chairs 4; MEMBERS HAVE BEEN ASSIGNED…
ii) Executive committee is to review the AOC Operating Procedures and evaluate

establishing the AOC Vice-Chair as the Chair of the Disciplinary Committee…
iii) Executive committee is to review the AOC Operating Procedures with goal of obligating

the AOC delegate to the National Convention to provide a Convention Report to the
membership (report complete for 2010)…

c) Expect to have the 2012 officials general membership meeting in October.
9) ASSIGNING:

a) In 2012: 18 Identified Road race or XC events and the UAlbany scrimmage, Assigned the
first 6 events – through 6/24, lost the SNB XC race…

b) Will assign the remaining RR/XC Events soon…
c) In 2012: 11 days of Track and Field events and 1 seminar day identified.

i) Assigned all Track and Field events through 7/22

Respectfully Submitted: Joe Shufelt, Certification Chair/Assignor

Officials generally thought the meet went well or very well and that there was an excellent
announcer. The double microphone system worked great and the awards ceremonies with the
USATF background were terrific. Additionally, the general flagging strategy for the meet was well-
conceived and executed. Spectators (parents) were able to get fine vantage points at the venues
behind the flagging. Infield access was controlled perfectly by the announcer.

Time spent prior to the event in communication with a highly cooperative Shen staff was very
productive. and although the four hours or so spent setting up the venues on the day before the meet
were beneficial, some key items were overlooked leading to several adverse comments - - -

1) It took way too long to stop the meet upon identification of lightning in the area and in
fact, took a second request.

2) Flagging at the javelin and discus was too close to the sector lines.

3) Starting blocks not initially available caused a delay of some of the meet by 15 to 30 minutes.
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4) Steeplechase water pit – water too low requiring Shen staff call-in
5) High Jump standards would not go low enough (limited to about .9M minimum)
6) PV Standards: pegs missing, also, could not get the standards to 0 to check the height.

7) Clerk not able to see track and had no line clerks: Ensure the clerk has a full view of the track
or a line clerk and a total of 4-5 volunteers. The clerk needs to be able to monitor track event
progress to keep the meet moving on time.

8) Starting heights for the high jump need to be adjusted, listed the starting height for the
youngest age group at .75, the next group at .8 and the remaining groups at 1m. Also, the
intermediates and young men/women should start at something higher than 1m; too low for
high school – age students at a championship meet.

9) Could have some field events run youngest to oldest while others (at the same time) run
oldest to youngest; doing that might help with athletes who are competing in multiple
field/track events that tend to run at the same time. Could start the field events for these
groups at one time with the running events starting an hour later and switch it with another
age group where they would start the running events first with the field events one hour later.

10) There were some early calls for B & SB to sign in for long jump, while TJ was in progress,
this causes confusion and interruption of the official at the venue. Could use a volunteer for
sign-ins.

11) Everything went will until the lightning and strong winds; passing t-storm near the end of the
JO’s caused a one hour delay. There were field events, horizontal jumps and high jump,
problems in the bantams and midgets related to the running events going on at the same time.
It probably took twice as long to complete those events.

12) There was an issue with one official who didn’t like the way the event was supposed to be
conducted – corrected by Referee.

13) Masters/Open meet; there was absolutely NO help, no bodies to put the hurdles on the
track, bring blocks to the starting line, etc.

14) Athlete feedback - If the meet information is provided 2-3 months in advance, then people
(OFFICIALS) will 'plan' to attend. Open and masters athletes (and OFFICIALS) search
for meets in April and May, and then work with that list of meets. If local meets are not
'communicated' until late May or June, then they will not make the 'radar' of most athletes (or
OFFICIALS). Additionally, the further ahead the meet dates and locations are nailed
down the sooner the games committee can begin their work and for this event, I submit
that the games committee needed more time.


